Black Sheep Pen ~ Chapter A
Des Moines, Iowa
November 2020
Chapter G2G -First Saturday of every month at Cozy Café- 8385 Birchwood Court, Johnston, Iowa 50131 515-2708000. Breakfast from 8 am to 10 am. G2G starts at 9 am
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Shepard’s Stories

Welcome, Welcome to November. Yes, it is November already. The days of riding will be coming to an end
soon. Welcome to the chapter's new members.
I have been involved with as much as possible with both the chapter and district. I can tell you that there are a
lot of neat and exciting ideas being tossed around for activities in 2021.
Unfortunately, Covid is and will be a contributing factor for all.
Don't forget that our December G2G will be at Steamboat Boys.
1301 NW 114th Street Clive Ia. This was also the location for Wobbly Boots and Cheddars.
WWW.STEAMBOATBOYS.COM
May you all have a Happy Thanksgiving.
-Randy Heath
Chapter Director
GWRRA Iowa Chapter A
515-494-3743.

Sheep Outriders

Dennis Irvin & Donna McCullough
Assistant Chapter Directors
acdiachapa@gmail.com

Greetings Black Sheep. I hope this newsletter finds you all healthy and well. I hope you have been getting
out and getting in as much riding as possible. Donna and I have been out doing some which I’ll expand
upon later in this letter.
Weather appears to be making a dramatic turn for worse for those of us that don’t like cold and snow.
But, it is inevitable. It is Iowa. Many will be putting their bikes in storage, if not there already. Some of us
will still try to get a few more miles under our belts before old man winter gets his way.
If you are one, like me, who will be riding for a while yet, be extra vigilant. The weather this time of year
brings with it a whole slew of challenges that we must be prepared for. Temperature changes, moisture in
its various forms, drivers even less aware that we are out there just to name a few. Stay safe out there.
Until we see you all again.
Ride safe, Stay safe, Be Safe
Dennis and Donna

Sheep Outriders

Mark Smidt and Melissa Catron
Assistant Chapter Directors
marknmelissa@yahoo.com

Riding season is coming to an end. But the adventures with the Black Sheep are on-going.
Looking forward to putting together the 2021 calendar of events and hoping we have some
new ideas for places to visit as well as restaurants to try.
This month we will be honoring our Black Sheep Members who served in the military in
observance of Veteran’s Day. We will be having a Veteran’s day dinner on November 11th,
2020 at Bonanza located at 5029 Ne14th Street, Des Moines. Time to be determined.
Make sure that you take the time to acknowledge all of fine men and women who are serving
or have served for our country.

Sheep Outriders

Dave & Diane Tingle
Assistant Chapter Shepherds
dtingle2@gmail.com
dave.tingle23@gmail.com

On September 29th there were 6 people at the RAMS meeting. There were 3 of us that rode to
Ottumwa for Canteens. Great sandwich and a super ride.

I found the roughest road in the state of Iowa. H35 H75. All in all had a great ride.

We all know what is just around the corner this time of year, so if we get a stretch of good weather
please don’t hesitate to send a note out to the flock, just might be someone looking for a ride.

Ride Safe.

Sheep herder’s

John and Pam McDowell
Membership Enhancement Coordinators
pamandjohnsr@msn.com
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Ram Wisdom

Greg Hayes
Iowa District Educator
515.229.1597
hayeswing@gmail.com

From your District Educator,
The October edition of the Iowa District Newsletter included an update to the GWRRA Levels Program. It might be a
little complicated so I am attempting to simplify and add to it. Knowing me, I probably won’t make it simpler, but I can
try. Obviously, since we have not been able to hold first aid, CPR or any riding classes since COVID there are a
number of people who would not be current in their Levels status. As a reminder, CPR and first aid certifications are
good for two years. Our riding courses, which include the ARC, ARC-R, TRC and TRC-R courses, are good for three
years. However, you might be able to find a CPR, First Aid or riding course that is approved by GWRRA that is being
offered by another organization.
For all of you that are not MFA, Rider Course or University Instructors or Trainers there is a grace period from
January 1, 2020 to July 15, 2021. This mostly concerns people in Level 4, the Master Riders. They can become
Senior Master Riders, Grand Master and Life Grand Master, which recognizes how long a person has been a Master
Rider continuously, or for an equivalent number of years. Those are 5, 10 and 15 years. The Rider Education
Database, which keeps track of everyone’s Level for those that are in the Levels program, does not automatically
keep track of this grace period. I need to enter information and I will try to get everyone affected by this updated. If
you are concerned about this then please contact me by email at hayeswing@gmail.com and I would make sure that
I have you updated in the database. But, I will try to update those affected on my own.
Some other districts have started holding both riding classes and CPR. We wanted to make sure that we can do this
safely so we have held off on CPR classes. I tried finding a weekend that would work for a riding class but I was not
able to find a classroom since many places are not open to outside groups at this time. We are tentatively still
planning on the Iowa Safety Weekend next May. If your chapter is interested in a CPR and/or First Aid class then
please contact me and I will see what we can do.

If you are a MFA, Rider Course or University Instructor or Trainer, and there are currently only eight of us, I will
contact you directly to let you know how we can stay current with our levels.
For the rest of the District, we do plan to hold enough classes in 2021 so that everyone can get their classes that
need or want them. It is not too hard to find a place to hold a CPR or First Aid class and our instructors are willing to
travel to different parts of the District. The riding course are a bit more difficult to find a large enough parking lot that
we can use, so we have been very lucky with the DMACC campus in Ankeny. But, if you know of a place closer to
your chapter that we can use with permission, please contact me and we will see if we can get a riding course set up
there.
If you have any questions about your level or anything about this article, please contact me by email at
hayeswing@gmail.com.
Until next month, stay safe and stay healthy,
Greg Hayes

Dennis and Donna Weekend Trips

Donna and I have spent 3 weekends out getting some wind therapy and enjoying some time on the open roads and
just some get away time in general.
The last weekend in September, we took off north and east hoping to see some of the color change. Also, I had in
mind to pick up more of Bubba’s Freedom Rocks that we haven’t seen yet. We unfortunately didn’t see as much
color as we wanted. I should maybe have not had such a pension to see the rocks, as we didn’t get far enough north
probably. Not getting a great start, we only made it to Waterloo on Friday night before I was too beat to drive further.
Hazards of getting up so early to go to work.
Saturday, we saw the rocks in Independence and Fayette before moving up northeast. We traveled through the
Yellow River Forest and up the river road and ended up staying in La Crosse.
Sunday, we had to start our trek back home since work still calls us. Ended up working on some roads to snake our
way to Waukon where we saw the third freedom rock of the weekend. 3 behind him at this point. May have to get
them this winter in the car.
The following weekend, we were supposed to meet some Minnesota friends but they were exposed to covid and
they couldn’t come so Louise, Ernie, Donna and I went ahead with our plans to take a riverboat cruise out of
Stillwater, MN. The cruise is 2 hours long and there was a very nice meal included. A tad chilly but not too bad. I
spent the last hour out on the deck as the boat cruised back to dock. Not too much color on the river but still some
and it was a nice time. Sunday, we went to St. Paul so Donna could have some grandkid time and then we started
our trek back home stopping in Kasson, MN. to see one of Bubba’s rocks there. He has 3 in Minnesota at this time.
Last weekend we took off for another weekend of riding. Hot shot it to Davenport, stopping in Iowa City to have
dinner with my family there. Saturday, we attended chapter O’s gathering and that was a good time. Nice to see
people we don’t see often enough and to see how other chapters do their stuff. After the gathering we chatted with
Randy for quite a while before making our leave and heading northeast again. We took some back-road suggestions
from Randy and worked our way to Sabula and over to Savannah, IL. where we took a road that Dennis English
recommended that meets up with US 20 in Illinois. A very nice curvy scenic road. US 20 in Illinois is also very scenic.
Much nicer than anything I have seen of it in Iowa. We took it west over through Galena and to Dubuque where we
went north. Worked our way up through Sherrill and Balltown taking in the sights. Stopped in Guttenburg for a break
and met up with Mike and Carole who were heading the other way back to Dubuque for the night. We pushed north
and stopped at Pikes Peak Park and then on to Tomah Wisconsin where we stayed the night. Sunday, we got up
and with the help of the GPS on curvy road mode, we found some wonderful roads and worked our way back
through Wisconsin to Bellevue Iowa to go to the top of the peak in the park there to see the view from there. Very
nice. One road in Wisconsin I highly recommend it the one going through Wildcat Mountain State Park. It is very
curvy and lined with trees. Very beautiful right now. After Bellevue, we continued on the county roads until we got to
Anamosa. Then it was time to hit the super slab and get out butts’ home to pick up Queen Kassie. At least that was
the plan. Ended up getting Ernie and Louise to do that for us. Got home just a little after dark.
Don’t know exactly how many miles we’ve put on over these weekends but we’ve had a lot of good times. I hope that
you all have gotten to have some good times as well.
Take care.
Dennis and Donna
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